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The ItADFOID RimOafs*a pnbltsbed even
Thursday morning by GOODS-ICU B R1T1311000 14.

One Dollar per annumitikadvance.
girAdvartioug In all care," exclusive ofsub-

scription to the paper.
SPECI NO FIC ES Inserted at TIM oaths per

Itno /or hilt Insertion, and rvirs cent% pectins for
each :4110SCqueut Insertion, but no notice inserted
-fur less than fifty cents.

VEtitla kt3VEItTI3ENIENTS IMMO Insert-
at reasonable rates.

A Ialui•trator's sod Executor's Notices, vs;
Au Mors Notices,f2,6o; BusmeasCards,
(par year) IS, additional !Ines fI each.

Yearly wtrenistirs are entitled to quarterly
oh %ages. Transientadvertisements must be paid
for funds/once.

All resolutions ofassociations; communications
of Host:ea or individual Interest, and notices of
marriages or deaths.exceeding dve line sarechug-
ed rrrac viTS per line,lout simplebotteesof mar-
riages end de 4ths will be published withouteltarge,
• 'rite it secures biasinga larger circulatiosithan
anyother paper In the county. mates It the best
advertising medium tn Northern Pennsylvania.

Joa VutNTING of every kind, to plain and
fancy colors. done with neatness and dispatch.
ilsn•lbIlls. Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, Blllbeads,
statcafests, be., of every variety and style.printed
at the shortest notice. The RKPOIRTSS office is
well supplied 11th power. presages, a good sistioXt-

Tit new type, and everything in the printing
ran be executed in the most artistic Manner

and at the lowestrbtes. TERMS INVARIABLY
CASU. - •

Vusiuess a/arbs.

DAVIES, CARNOCLIAN & HALL,

krroamiTs-Al-LAW, ,

SOUTH SIPE OF WAED HOUSE.

nee 4a.71„ TOWANDA. PA.

DILL KINXEYAI.ATTOICRENS-AT-LAW.
Office—Roomsformerly occupied by Y. M. C. A.

Rending Room.
R. J. lIADIIL. 3,18,80 O. D. gtsizy.

AIRS., E. J. PERRIG ,

TEACHER OF PIANO,./LITO OROAN.
tessopegiven, to Thorough Bass and ,Harmony.
Ciatcation of the yoke a specialty. Located at T.

Plneltt. Reference t Holmes& Passage.
• Towanda, Pa:, March 4, 1880, •

•TOIIN W. CODDING, .
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, TOitANDA,PA.

()lice over Klrby's Drug S:ore: -

VOMAS E. MYER
A TTO RY; LT-AT•L

TOWANDA, PA.

•rice with PatrlCk and Foyle. 5ep.25,19:

pEcK & OVERTON •
. ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,

- TOWAS A, t' A.
OVEUTON, HEW: M. BECK

ItODNEY A: MEROUR,
ATT4M NET AT-LAW, .-_

-., .

TOWANDA. PA., . •

....11,71tnrpf Patents. Particular attention paidx. 4 I.nsiness In the Orphans (Jour', and' to the Waa-
l-nen! of estxteg.

t ',ltee in Montanyes 'Pock May I, ,79

IAVERTON & SANDERSONi‘k
ATTOIINtiI,AT-LAW„
TOWANDA, PA•

ock:Rrox. Jrs Jolts' F. SANDEnsON

W IL JESSIIP;
ATTORNEY AND COCNSELLOII-AT-LAW,

-11ONTROSE. PA.
Judge Jessup haringresumed the praetteeof the

Ittn.:ie Northern Pennsylvania, will attend toany
legal IntAnessInJruxtedloliitu In Bradford equnry„
l',-r,,ns.wlshlitg to conttute Iflm, can earl 'on B.
Streeter, Sal., Towanda, Pa., valeta appolament
call br !pale.

TIENR,Y

ATTORNKTyitt COCIqELLOR-AT-L4
TONVANDA, PA.

Feb END

1-41 L. lIILLIS,
ATTORNMT-AT-L AW,

TOW ANDA, PA. [noirt 1-75
•

1-41 F. 'GOFF., • . • .
•I ATTOIIi:EX-AT-LAW, .

•.WYALUSING, PA.,
•

A gon, y for the Rate and purchase of all kinds of
'Securities and for tusking loans on Real Estate.
All business mill receive careful and' pnitopt

fJune 4, 1879,
• •

11. HOMPSON, ATTORNEYrr • LAM , ,WYAIXF,ING, I'A. WM &Mitt
to alt hu:oliess eutrucetf Wilts care to Bradford,
suillranand Wyolui

, Counties. Office with Etui.
Porter. [norig:U.

11: 1111.6- 1.--.. BULL,
SURVEYOR.

t:NGINF.I.:RING, SURVEYING AND DRAFTING.
with G. F. Ma,ou, over Patch & Tracy,

.51.tita street, Towanda, Pa.

GEO: W.KIMBERLEY,
ATTORNF.Y-AT.LAW,

TOW ANDA, PA
0ni,.0-I..coud door south of F►rst. National

Bank. ' August 12. ssO.

3SON,'
A TTOILNEYSI-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, I'A.
N. ELSIIItEr 1.. ELSISP.XE

I • M6PHERSON,
A I'TORN ET-A T-LAW,

TOWAND-N, PA, •
I)bi'l Airy Brad. Co [feb.llS

FRP. -INS"c'....RANCE.
Tiering accepted ;the agency of -the -

I.ANCAStilitl; INSVKANCE COMPANY,
14isetts over $13,000.000 00.1

I am prepared ty write policies at currenrrides.
M. D. SAVA :,ItTti, Agent.

1,:ti,••• with IVtn. F.., Vincent, Towenda. Pa. lyr.

T 01I\ .W.',NIIX;
p t ' ! .

.

- ,

E AT rims 61,•AT-14W 'AND U. 9.• CO)1111.185101CRIA
TOWA INIia., PA.

- torbte—N onh slde Public Square. : . •
• . .Jarr.1,1575.

S .INr W.
_ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Tel WANDA, PRICS'A
•

'Mice—South .Ide Poplar street, opposite Ward
11 [Ner. 13, 1879.

r ANDREW WILT,
el .

• ATTOIRNICY-AT-LA*.
%);Ili•e—Means. muck, SIalu•st, over J. L. Xent's

Fier.., Towanda. May be consulted to German.
[Arid' 12.'76.]

W. J. YOUNG,
. ATT.itS FS-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA. rA.
, )or.—sr.rond door south of the First Nit!enal

Rank Ntlln St.. up stairs. .

WM MAXWELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

TOW A N DA, PA.
offiee over Dayton's Store
A prtll2,

M. WOODBUR-
1' Pla., and finrirt.nri„ Orace at r

Szr.aA, }Carrot
May 1,18% 1y•

—Phylsl-
-on

•

vir B. ;KELLY, -PENTlsrOflice
V eve*. M. E.Rosenfield's, Towanda, Pa.

inserted on Gold, siiTer, .Rubber. and Al.
,amour base. ;Teethextracted without pain.

34-72. '

- 1.41 D P I'ICED • i .
..

.4.
. 141. 17 S :CIA ..:

M.41. D S;IR to. EON.
.0 .'u over Modfanves• Store. OTheMhoure front 1.0

: - to 12 A. M„ and from 2 to 4 x.
•.. pedal attention given to

DISEASESi.. i DISEASES
.4 . Or and ' . 1 • or.
TR E F.Y.E.i' I THE EAR

.
-

_
....

.r_i_ W. .itl' A N
,

I .
N....A • . I. COUNTY ScrnItINTENDi
'Mee day last Saturdayor each inolillt.over Turnereg Gordon's Drug Store, Towanda, Pa.
Towanda, dune 20, 1878.

(1. S. RUSSELL'S
. •

GENV.ItAL

INSURANCE AQENG-Y
M3V2Rr70.,. TOW)kI.YDA. PA.

BANKi
!TOWANDA, PA.

APITAL PAID IN..
SURPLUS FUND

$125,000
...... 60,000

Bank otre'rs unusual racilittee for Ole trans.
act ton of a general banking business.

lIETTS, Cashier
JOS. rresident. -

Arlll, 1871

IMRS.II.`PEET,
T E A C 11 mu. Or I

TF.104:4.4410pf,r term. •

' Otestietice Third Stri•rt, IstT.,samli, Jan. 12,,i5-iy. •

GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING

100 r st—theItEPOIITEROYIPICE, opposite the
cocrtatouss, Towsnds. Claikirird tsatk •speeialty

r ,-

j'

GOODRICH & HITCHCOCIC. Publliher‘o.

VOLITI!dE XLI.

"gm libverlisattents. •

GI

THE

PHILADELPHIA
TIMES.

The Times for 1861.

The Tisaza will enter the Wow Year with alarier
circle of regular readers than it has bad any pre-vi-
QM period of its history, and the important events
of the nett yearmust steadily enlarge the fled of
Independent Journalism. '

A new administration's/rill be inaugurated ; new
politicaloccasions will create new p.ditical duties:the great commercial and Industrial prosperlty,of
the country must stimulate progress and,thrift In
alt sections, and the tendency of politicl' power.will tie toward corruption and despotism, as it ej crIs When the people are iverted teem thei,,sttirn
criticism of authority by peace and Vents'. .' IThe TIMES will he in the future, as It has been
in the past, absolutely independent of all politlyti,parties, but earnestly and fearlessly devoted to n-
teerity and patriotism in old' statesmanship andito
the freedom and sanctity of the ballot. Depend-
ant party organs will continue to babble about par-
ty men and party measures; to excuse the public
jobber and the demagogue ; to suppress. pervert; or
deny the truth when -party Interests demand ;It,
And to lavish the regulation praise of the servant
to the master ; bnt tI,H groning intelligence of theage daily multiplies the readers-of the indephident
newspaper, and the Plumate' which best retteet the
rapidly Increasing independence of the people Will
be the great American journals of the future;,

The TAU-its aims toreach the highest s4pdard
of thedudeper dent newspaper. It restlessly op-
poses corrupt ion,- ts and rings of all parties, wheth-
er in city, Stateor nation. it opposes every form
of imperial political domination, whether repre-
sented by an individual. by a faction or by a,:party.
It opposessectionalism North and South as the' de- ,
mon et the Itepublie, and Itdemands public" tran-
quility mid the supremacy of liberty and I.‘‘.: fur
every citizen of the Union.

Tlie Ttsirs will begin the New Year strengthen-ed In all efits already exceptionally strong dePart-nieuts. Inn Annals of the:-War will be continned
In the fcr..Exby EDITION, with interest-
ing extraetstherefront In the'other editions. and
the contributors for to this limpartant feature
of the paper will be from the ui* distinguished
solditirs anti civilians of both North and South Its
largelistrof conttlbutors In this and In foreign
countries will be more thatariaintalned ; its rells-
ble news corresporobTrreeitiSinsurpasscd by that ofany other Jourinil-nrilie. country ; Its various de-
partments essentials toa ctonplete newspaper for
the hoine and family-circle are constantly enliven.
ed by fresh writers, and ill will tnaltdain the posi-
Hen It has won solely en %pi nieritl, as one of the
most reliable and compete newspapers of the
World.

T tatms DAILY' 'Delivered Fliy carriers, fortWelve'eents a week ; mail subscription, six dollars
a year, or fifty carts a month, postago free. Wm-X-
L -I—Published every Saturday Morning. twodol-lars a year ; live copies, ; lea coplee, ,•- twelity
copies, (d 15.. An extra copy free to the getter-no of
a club.

•Address TisiES,
clet23. TIMIS BICILVIN-G,

THE BEST PAPER

TiZYlT
DEA 1/..TIFUL triSTRATEi)

36TH TEAR

The Scientific American
The SCIENTIFIC AMERTPAN•is a large I' Irst-

ChISS Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages printed
In themost beautiful style, profusely illustrated
with splendid engravings, representing the newest
thventlons and the most reeen!TX-Irv?)ices In the
Arts and Sciences:loch:ding New anit.inCerest logFacts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the lane,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Selenre, Natural
History, Geology, Aseronomy: The most vatnabld
ractlcal papers, by eminent writers in all depart-

ment of Science,will befoundIn the SCIENTIFIC'AMF.IIIC AN.
I. Terms. ta.:;:a per year, e 1.60 half year. which In-t;lintes pobtage. 41)6tount, to Agents. ,Slnglit copies,
t..n cents. Sold LS all New silealers° Remit by
postal t.tder. to 31U.NN CO Publishers, 37 l'arknow, New York.

PATENTS. SCITE ronnrethrn 1'AME R ICANth:i
31t 'ors. :ttuNs: & Co. are ttWreVors .Ano'rlean
and Foreign Pittents, having yc:fra
kneet and vow have the largest establishment In
'the world. Patents arc obtained on the beat ternis.
A special notice ia'Aniple. lo the SCIENTIFIC

ERICAN of all inventions patented througn
this Agtticy,-wit h the name and residence of toe
Patentee. Hy the Immense circulatitoi•thits given.
public attention la directed to the 'petits of the
new Patent, and sales or Introduction often lr!asityeffected.
, Any person it..) has made a new dlscoynryta 111-
Ventlom-eatt at.vertain, free .clankle; whethera
.pat t ean probably be obtained, ity writing to
Siva &('n. We also, send pie out lland Hunkabout the Patent Laws, Patents, Cave. s, 'Platte.
Marks. their costs, and how vomited, with Matt;
f- tr procuring adynnees on tuvuttlotis. 'Address
(or he Paper. or COM' ertil rig pafrata, •

U? 3& Row, New yoix.
- Branch Orme, err. F &.7UI s(.s

, Washlngton• I).
C.

THE GREATEST LIVING AU-
,1_ THons.sucti as Prof. l'Alaxlfullerjß , lion.

W. E. Gladstone, Jas. A. Fronde, Prof, I tt, ley.
W. A. Proctor E..w. A. Freeman, Prof. T, -I dal!,
Dr. W. B. Carpenter. Prahefs Power'Coids. Prof.
G.ildwin Smith. The links of Argyll, Win. Black.
MIAs Tharlieray, Mrs; Muloeh-Cralk; Geo.l,Mac,..
Donald. Mrs. Oliphant, .lean Ingelow,' Thos.
Hardy, Mathew Arnold, Henry Kingsley, W. W.
Story, Turgucuief. Carlyle, Maskin, Tennyson,
Browning, and many- othels, are -represented in
the pages of • , •• .

Littell's -LiTing Age.
In tSal the Living Ape enterg Upoll its thirty-

eighth year, admittedly unrivalled and COntili-
tiouAly buccesffittl. During the year It V.lll furnieli
to Its ieuderellie7 productions of the most eminent
authors. above- named and many other.; enihrAeing
the choicest serlal and Snort :dories liy.the it :Wing
Foreign Novelist:B;mM an'amount..:
tNAPPROACHED BY' ANY OTHER PERI

(MICA!.
•

In the vcorld, of •the mo4t_vitinable' Literary raidScientific matter of the tin-y,'ltinfi the peos of the.
Esmlyists, Scient Ihts, critics, wovefert,

and represe'iding every epartment of
linowlodge and l'f,:vress.

ThplAVIDa; AGE. wee.kly znagizine giving
raure,iliku

THREE AND A QUARTER THOITSAN4
,'•double•colunin octavo,' Dag.fi readlyp-m aker

yearly. It Frew Ids id. an inexpensive Torn.. con-
sidering ltb gnat ittnciont of ;natter. with fre,ll=

owing to Its weekly Itgtie. and with a el4tis...
facto, y conlidetepess attempted hy na other publi-cation, the best F.,sayr. Reviews, eritlei ,in,. Talus,
Sketches of Travel and Discovery, l'i.etry.ftlograpiticli. Historical and Political infor-
mation. the entire body of Foreign Perk.rileal

It' Is therefore Invaluable to every America , .

reader, as the only .t.tillsfactorilyfresh and con-pletti ,unipllatloo of an rridispeusahle curt ehlt'llter-
aturc—lndtspensable because it embraces the pro-
ductions of the •

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS
"In no-other form can so much thoroughly goodreadlog Le got for to little tutmenjin horeher fornican so remit Instruction and entertainmentbe'gotin so small a space."--Phf/adefphia Times. ' •

•
•• There la no other publlca.lon like It Isknown arid. read by all Who desire to keep abreast
Ith the-telt Irate& t houg t,of the English-qte

!a•erld."—Rpiseopal Rejiater
,
Philadelphia.

"jt reproduces so fullythe choicest articles fromthe "foreign tnar.ar.lircs, that one Irhe takes it does
..not I feel the' tired of anything else In the Way offore:lan periodical literatnre."— The Advance,
Chicago.

"Its frequent issue and ample space enable it to
give all' that-the veryablest of .living Writers fur-
nish to periodical literattire on science. history,
biography; plillosofar‘, poetry. theology, politics.
and criticism: and toadd to this the lull comple-
ment of the best that there is In lictierr."—:Ths•Inferior, Chicago.

.•• Gives thebest of all at, the price ofone.".`—.NewFork'.fricters.n t.
"'rectos with the choicest ilterature.of the dayr -' I—\-rte York Tribune. r
'• It Is. by all udder the best eclectic put.ltshttf."—.Southern Churchman.
'tit enables the reader, at • triflingexpense, con-!tittering the quantity and qualityof the reading

to keep Face with the heed Ihought andliterary work or our titre."—Chriktfan Clll.Oll,'IV,-to York. l-" One cannot read,evirything No man willbe behin,l the literature of the thneswho reads theL/ rING Aott."—ZiOn't Herald. Barden. :
We know of uu inveattnent of eight dollars, Inthe world of literature. Owl grill yield equal re-tarns,"—The Presbyterian. PAilndelphfa. - .'•dt hateno rival."—Nete York Evening Posh.Published WEEKLY' at eB.OO a year, free of lust=age.

im„ TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS rot' the year 19,81.
remitting before January Ist. the numbers of IssoIssued after the receipt of their subwriptlons,lvlllbe sent 0 !LinS.

Club-Prices for the Best Home and Foreign
• _ .

Literature
[...Possessed of Tug tiVista Ant and one or

other of our %iv-actin's Anmenean monthlies, a sub..
seriber.will Mut hitnscP In command of the whole
bitnation.--Phitadelphia Ereufog Bullrlfn 7-•

Vat 00.50 'iii 14VI NG AGE mid-ally ono of timeSiiihthlies (or Harpers Wt:ekly or Mural NM)
mllt fur a year, pest paid: or. hir E 9 60 Tux

Ica Aor. acid ttat• fit. Nicholas, orliciplettiu'aJour.nal, or Llpplacoli's
Addnta• syriss.t. C0.4. livatoia.

WE TWAIN.
Oh, Earth and Heaven are far apart !

. But what if they were one,
And neitheryou nor I, Sweethear4

Had anyway mladone P
When we, like laughing rivers fleet, •

That cannot choose but flow,
Among rbe goiters should meet and greet,

- _ Shouldmeet and mine° to,
Sweetheart— • , •

That would be sweet, I know. '

No need to swerve and.drift apart,
Or any bliss resign p

Then I should all be yours, Sweetheart,.
• And you would all be mine.' •
But sh, to rust:, defied and brown, •

From thaw of 'smirched snow,
To rpoll the corn, beat down and drown

Tim rail', red lilies loci
Sweetheart,

Ido not %rcpt you se. •
• .

For yoU and r are far apart
Ahd Dover may wo meet. •

Till you are glad and Frain!, .Siveetheart,
Till I am fair and sweet.

Till morning light his kiseSed 'tit white
Ax highest AlOtto snow,

Till Loth are brave and bright of sightZ-
-wander high or low, .6,- _

s;weetheitrt
For G*;il havu It So

. . ..„
Oh,Bear .nand Earth aro far apart

IJ:youarc hoed ortrue,re -Arittlf4l4siiii orcrawl, Sweetheart,
- Can no way binder me. - • •

• But st"e.Yliil come In lordly state,
With mountain' winds aglow,

When I, by dazzling gate shill wait,
To meet and. Mre you so,

Sweephe'art * ,
That will he hearers, I know.

,r4Fri;in" 2 ke Mezatitt? f,,/ Poeta."

SCO4CM:NG. SOL.
Scientific Theories of Heist, Interpret

ell in the Language cok Common
Life. '

•

4.n article in -a recent number of
The Popular -Science ' Monthly is of
'such-rare interest to' .those who are
at all interested in scientific inquir-
ies that; for the benefit of those who
will not be likely to read it there„we
cendenser 'and put in;i little simpler
form for the{ benefit of,. the readers
Of: THE REPORTER some Of: the_ new
facts that-have 'been .termined 'and
theories advanced, usl4g ns much as
possible the languageiof the author,,
and drawing a littisl. from other
works that treat uponithis subject.

lIEAT OF. '4.IE SUN
has itlways been a pu4iling problem
for scientific investigiqors to solve.
-There are so many thitigsto.be taken
into consideration, theltitude of the
sun, the Condition of the'air; thQah•
sorption of the earth's atnrsphere,
the metcorlogical conditions, especial-
ly-. the• moisture in . tile aiiirinir. these
and many others, have caused a wide
variance in the views of experiment-
on and it is only.Or late years we

, ,

see4tO arrive at" some rational eon.-
elusion—uusatisfazitory-at the best—-
as to. the *Mount of_ heat,that the

?).rth"rccei ves or the sun tranmits.
Tl' re has been • a prevailing, but

false idea th&.t,the temperature of the
sun, was. vastly greaterlhanthe latest
experiments have proved. -.kastcertainly far beyond anything w.e
can p-oiliice artlticially,-but when
Secihi placed it 'it: I ~.',11)00,000 degrees
Fahrenheit, Errtesson .nt 4,1:4)0,000
or 5ti,0ut.,4100 degrees, and we rf!col-
lect 'that the *intensest artificial heat
does not reaelt:over -4vo degrees at
most, it wit! be seen how much be-
yond the boutids of` eyen probability
the best scientists-are often led., The
etfective.temperature of the sun is
probably .not over It-;,00) degrees,and ma3l/4,reaeh :aS,low as-10,0U0 de-
grees. Fahrettbeiti intense enough
when we consider that molten iron is
.but 2,7i-:6 degrees Palirenheit.

Theamotint of heat received on
theearth''.4 surface,

,
with the sun at-

would melt an inch-thick-
ness-of ice in two hntirS and thirteen
niinutes_Since there is every reason
to believ4 that the 'sun ,iturs forth I
the same amount of heat in all.direc-
tionS, it'follo*s that if the sun were
surrounded 'by a' great'shell of Ice
one 'inch thick,. and the, fliarneiffr . Of
the earth'sorbit (1 ti6,0t0.,600Vmi16)
its •eys would just 'melt the Whole' in
the same time. sopposing this
shell to shrink in diameter; still e-On-
taining the same quantity, of ice by
increasing its thickness, until its in-
ner surface touclic4Jthe outer surface
of the sun, it would fie a sheet of ice

. •more than mile Jan thickness, and:
the sun, would thA jii, its way out-in,
the same two hoursand thirteen Min-
Utes:,• •If this ice were formed into a
rod forty-fiVe miles' in diameter and
darted toward tfiejsun with the speed
of, light' (more than eleven millions.
of miles a minute), its Advancing'
poin*votild be melted off as fast .as
it approached, if by any, means ;the.
whote`of the solar.rays could be con-
centrated uponf it. • Or, put-it a little.

' ditferentlY, if ire could, build • up.a
solid column-cif ice, to the sun, two

',and one-quarter -miles in diameter,
spanning this inconceivable abyss of
ninety-three millions of miles, and if
the sun should concentrate his whole
Power upon it, it would dissolve-and
melt, notiin an hour or minute, but

' in a single second-; one swing of thependulum • and it would be water ;•

seven Mo'reand it. would be naught
but vapor.'

Every'square ,foot of. thesun's Bur-
face•gives but. heat enough, to
seven engines of' a' thousand horse-

' power cad)._ It has been shown that,
jif the stint were- composed of a:solid
mass' of the best' anthracite 'coal,
and produced its heathy comfit stion,

' it would burn J out in less than cis.
thousand years, while' we reckmilits
age, by millons. :

OF.- THIS ENORMOUS OUTFLOW -

of heat, the earth onlyreceives about
a two millionth part,:- and the, Whole
solar system of planets and. their at-
tendant satellites only about One
three-thousandth. But this minute
fraction received by : the earth is
enough to meltyearly, at the equator,
a layer of ice •somethiOg .(iver,ose
hundred and ten feet thick,and.eYery
thirty square feet of the earth's sur-
face receives an average energy' or
heat enough to run a one-horse pow-er etigine contiluously. Most of this;„
of course, is .expended merely in
maintaining the earth's temperature;
but a 'small portion, perhaps :one-
thousandth of "the whole, is stored
away by. plantsand animals, andcon-
.atitutesttu abtirldkut reveuue of pow-

E MN REGARDLESS OP DENUNCIATION FROM-ANY QUARTER.
M= 1 '

+,

TOWANDA, BRADFORD
,

COUNTY, PA., _THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 6, 1881., -

ler for the wholehuman race. Now,
lwlicti such a large proportion of the
suns heat and light passes.off into
space, it, seems a terrible waste. But
as Epee is full of isolated, particles
of matter, which we'encounter from
time to time as meteorites, we can
see that, scow or later, each solar
ray reaches i resting place. Some
I;:tve thought that the-sun sends heat
only towards its planets; that theaction of radiant ,heat, like that of
gravitation, is only between masses.
But all scientific investigation so far
shows that this ii.not the case. The
energy radiated from a heated globe,
is found, to be. alike in all directions,
and, wholly independentof the liodiesthat receive it ; nor_ is there, 'the
slightest-reason to auppose that the
sun is any, way different in_this re-
spect from every other incandescent
Tess. _

traction of the suit's diameter, and
the, gradual liquefaction and Solidifi-
cation of the gaseous mast If the
sun does Contractr heat is necessarily
produced by theproeess, and phut in
enormous quantityots the power of
gravity is twenty-seven times 'as
great as, at the earth's surface, and
the contracting , mass jail° immense.
Helmholtz has shown 'that, unfavor-
able suppositions, a, Contraction of
about 250 feet a year in the sun's
diameter—a mile in 21.years--would
account for its whole annual beat
emission. This contraction is so low
,that it would be finite imperceptible
to astronomers. It would require
9,500 years to reduce the.diameter a
single second of arc, and nothingless
would be certainly detectable. -

I f,this theory of the source of thesour heat is et:trivet, it "follow that
the' time must come when it sill end;
and, looking backwhrd, we see that
there must. also have been -a- begin-
ning; time 'was when there was no
'such solar heat as new, anti the time
must comewhen it will cease., To
calculhte the future duration of the.sun is a daring conception. Yet, ae-
tiprding to Newcomb, ifthe sun main-
tains

.
its present radiation, 'it will

have, shrunk to half its present di-
amet;er in abont, five millions ofyears.
at the longest. In- can'haidly, then,
continue to be mainly gaseous, and
its-temperature must haye begun to
fall. Newcomb's copelusion, there-
fore, is that, it is hardly likely that
the sun can continue togive sufficient
heat to support life On the earth
(such life as we are now acquainted
'with at leaSt) for ten millions .of
,years froni the present time.

Ordrabout one-half of the 'sun'srays projected toward( the earthreach
its.crust, the other - half being inter-
cepted and absorbed in its atuio7
sphere,. even when . -there are no
'clOuds. But it does . not follow that
the heat thuscabsorbed is 104 to' our
earth,for theiait itself becomes Warm-
ed and comniunfcateS' its.heat to the
earth.; ,awl :Since she atmosphere in-
tereepts„ also a • large proportion ofthelteat :which the earth 'would radi-
ate into spaeis, if thus not blanketed,
the temperature of the 'earth is.kept:
much" .higher`, and above all, more
uniform than it would be if there-
were no air. .•, • '

When the lays'of the sun irte con-
centrated by means of a burning-.
glass we have a very direct.eviderce
of their poiver. Like the telescope;:
the lens moves the object at its focus
virtually nearer the sun, so that the
temperature at the focns is what the
direct rays Of the sun would be at
the assumed distance,-mzking allow-
ance for loss of heat by transmission
through the glasses. • The missViiow-erfullens yet. constructed virtually
transtivrts the ,object at its focus to
within about v:59,006 miles :of the
sun'6surface, and the most refractory
substances—platinum, fire-clay. the
diamOnd itself—in tbis- focus are
eithefinstetly melted oi flashed irk;
to vapor, There is no 'doubt.that if
the sunWere to Come as near as the

We can comPete the past of
THE SOLAR RISTORY

somewhat more definitely than the
future. Knrisvinif idthe present amount

radiaron and the mass of the sun,
we can compute how long the solar
fire has been maintained at its pres-
ent intensity by the process. of con-
densation. No conclusion of geome-
try is more certain than that o the_
contraction of the sun from a r tame=
ter many times larger than the Orbit
of Neptune to its present dimen
-sions-Lif such,a, contraction has act-
ually taken • place has) furnished
about 18,000,0U0 times as much heat
as the sun now supplies! in a year,
and therefogethe sun can not have
been -ernittinCheat at the present ,
rate for nicire than that length of
time, irits' heat has been generated
hi this manner

moon,
THE SOLID EARTH WOULD MELT

ALIKE. WAX
. ,

And nod' we come to questions
like these : 116%; is such a the,at Mir*tained? How long •has it lasted al-
ready how long will it continue to
last; are there any, signs Of increase
or diminution ? Questions.to which,
in the present _ state of science;
only vague and unsatisfactory replies
are possible. 'Here is no evidence of-
progressive changes in the aillountof
solar heat since the beginning of au-
thentic records. There have been no
such changes in the distribution of
plants' and animals. Within the .last
two thousand years as must have oc-
'currecl if -there • had been within this
period any appreciable alteration in
the beat rewired from the snn. So
lar as can be' made out, the vine
and 'the olive, the cereal§ and the
forest trees, grow. justWhere they
did in classic days. . But ,two thou-
sand years is 'btu, the, breadth of a
• Imoteln•the life of the sun, and in
the remoter part them have,been
'great tehanges in the earth's tempera-
ture; evidenced by. gelogica.l records;
caboniferpus epoch 'when the teM-
perature was tropical in,almiist Arc-
tic latitudes; glacial periods when
our teMperate zones were. eased- in
sheets Of solid' ice as: Greenland is
now l3ut'it is not yet Certain wheth-
er theF;e, changes are to be traced to
variations in the amount of . .heat-
emittol by the sun, or to changes in
the earth. herself or in her orbit. We
tanonly say that, so, far as odr ob-
'servation goes, the outpouring of so-
•la'r heat,eatnazing as is, appears to
have gone on unchanged .throngh all.
.the centuries of h ritna9 history.

If the -hypiithesi's be true, as -it
probably is in the'Main, we are inex-
orably shut up to the:conclusion that
the total, life of the solar system
from RS birth to itsdeath is included
in some such space of f.itne as 30,-
009,0 A of year ;.• no reasonable al-
loWance foy the, fall of meteoric mat-
ter,.based on what we now observe,
'or,for the development- of heat by
liquefaction, solidification, and churl;
ical combination. ofthe gaseous va-
pors in the original or Present state
of the sun, could raise it to 60,000,-
00. • •

. Yet what.is our perception of the
knoWnetirtipared to what, we'kno:iy
not? 4.t.i4 impossibl4.3. to assert that
there Nis been no catastrophe in the
past, no !collision -with some wander-
ing star, ended, as Croli.has suppos-
ed, like some ofl thoSe'•we know of
now. in the heatens,. with a Kelocity,
fir sarpasSing thal to he acquired by
a fall,.even from infinity, producing a
'shock which might, in a few -- hoursor
moments even, restore the wasted eti-
ergies of ages. - .•

Neither caa'we assume that-there
may not be wayS of which we have
,yet no conelitionby which the enor-
mours energy Apparently lost in
space may' be returned; 'and burneit-outsuns. and run-down systems re-
stored. If, as we believe!there has
been no loss of 'energy or matter
since the dOvn of creation, some
such thing Must take placeond if
our suns and; planets are not them-
selves restored they will:be made the
germs and material 'of new ones to
replace the ' J. M. B.

.What,. then, maintains' this fire? j
In the first place it is quite certaih
that it, is not a case of mere-Combus-
tion. As has been said, even if the •
sun were made 41;61M Coal, burning
in 'pure oxygen, it could, dilly last
about six thousand years.-it would
have been nearly one-third consum-
ed since the beginning a the Christ-
,ian era. Neither- can . the 'source of
its heat lie simply cooling of
its incandescent mass.. Huge• as it
is, its temperature must have fallen
more than perceptibly within tiro
thousand years if this were-the
1. Ammo. many theories, two plansi-

,-ble 'ones have been proposed One
of, these finds the chief Bonito of the
solar heat in the impact of meteoric
matter, the other, in the slow contrac-
tion of the sun. AS to the first, it is
quite certain- that some of the solar
heat is, produced in ' this way; but
whether the supply of meteoric ,Mat-
ter is sufficient. to account for a great
proportion, is a question. :As to the
second, there 'is n0,.. doubt. that the
'contraction of the sun's mass could
pioduce the whole supply of its heat,
but there is as yet no direct evidence
that the 'sun is really shrinking A
'quantity of matter 'equal to Only
about the one-hundreth part of the

. mass of the earth, • falling annually'upon the solar surfaCe, would
((MAI:NITAIN ITS 'HEAT INDEFINITELY.•

Of course, this increase of 'tbe sun's
mass Would cause `.an acceleration of
,the motion of 'all the planets and
shorten their periods of -revOlution,
but!as the mass of the sun is '330,000
times that of the earth, its annual in-
crease would-be only one tbirty.three
millionth of .the ,Whole; and it-would
require centuriesj to, make the-effect
sensible. • - '

LOVELY PHILOSOPHY.
How a Boston Girl Just 'Adores the

- Concord Sch•ol. .

A few days ago a Thiston girl who
hail been attending the School of
`Philosophy at .Concord arrived -in
Brooklyn gm a visit to a seminary
chum. After canvassing thbruughly,
the fun and gumArops that made up
their ediicatiori in the seat of •learn-
ing at which ..their early scholastic
efforts were made, the Brooklyn girl
began, to inquire into the :nature'of
the ,CpUeord entertainment.

' Ail& so .you' are taking lessons in,
philosophy. ;I.low'do you i iike it ?"

"Oh I it's 'perfectly ,
about science, you know, and we all
just dote on science.". .

" It, must be nice..:Whit is it
about?" . . .

"It's about molectilesi much as
anything else, and molecules are just
too . awfully nice for . anything. If
.there's anything I really. enjoy- it's
polecules:" .

" Tell • me .about theni, my dear.h̀atAare moleCules ?". • •
".Oh I molecules.- ,They are little

wee things, and it takes ever so many
of, them. They are splendid:things!-
Do'you know, there Ain't anything
but what's got moleculeS'in And
Mr. doolcis just, .as sweet as:be-can
be; and Mr. Emerson too: . They es-
plain _everythin,.(7'.so beautifully."
• " like to go there!". .said
th? BroOklyn girl,enviously.

You'd enjoy it ever' so' much.
They .teach protoplasm,:; too, and if
'them is one thing perfectly. heavenly,

.protoplasm or molecules." •The only question then is whether
any such quantity of. matter can, be
supposed to reach the sun. On the
.whole, it seems improbable ,for as-
tronomical reasons. there were
:near the sue any considerabLiquan-
tity of meteoric matter it ought to
produce avery Observable effect upon
the motion of the planet Mercury—-
an effect not yet detected, or but in a
slight degree. So, ,while conceding
that a portion and probably a consid-
erable fraction of the solar heat may
be accounted for. by this hypothesis,
we must look farther for the priced-

, pal revenue of solarenergy. Astrono-
-1 mere find it, in' the probable slow eon-

" Tell me about .protoplasm ; 1
knot t I should adore it." 1-" Deed you would. F's just too
sweet to live, Tou know it's about

show things got tarted, or something
of that kind. YOu ought tp hear Mr.
Emerson tell about it. It would,stir
your very soul. The first time he
explained about protoplasm there
wasn't a dry eye in the hotise. We,
named our hats after him. This is
au Emerson hat. YOu §ee the ribbon
is drawn over the crow n and caught
with a buckle and a bunch of flowers.
Then you turn up the aide with a
spray of forget-me-nota. 'Ain't it just

El
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oo sweet? All the girls in the school
save them."
•!A How exquisitely lovely ! Tell

me some more science."
`u-Qh I I almost forgot differentia-'Can. I .m reallyand truly positively

in bi've.with differentiation. Its dif-
ferent from molecules and proto
plasni,,but it's every bit as nice. And
Mr. Cook You should hear' him go
on about it I I rettlly believe he's.
perfectly' bound up in it. This scarf
is the Cook scarf. All the girls wear.
them, and we named them after him
just on account of the interest he
takes in differentiation.v

" What is it, anyway ?"
" This is mull; trimmed with Lan-

guedoc lace--,—" •
"I don't mean that -that other."
" Oh! differentiation ! ain't ;it

sweet ? It's got somethiitg to- do
with species. .It's the way you tell
one hat from another, so you'll khow
Which is ,becoming. And we learn
all about ascidians, too. They are

-the divinest things. .I'mabsolutely-

enraptured with 'ascidians. ,If I only
;Had an ascidian of my ownrwouldn't:'ask anything else in the. world."

"What do. they look like, dear?
'Did you ever see one V) asked the
Brooklyn girl, deeply interested.

" Oh, no.; nobody -ever saw one
'exceptMr. Cook and Mr. Emerson ;
but they are sOmethinilike,an oyster
with a reticule 'Lining on its belt. A
think I,hey are just ,heavenly."

"Do you learn 'anything else be-
tides all these ?"

" Oh, yes. We. learn • all about
eomße philosophy tint lOgic and
those.%ommon things like metapl-ys-
ics ; but the girls don't care anything
about those. We are just in cestacies
over differentiation and molecules
and Mr. Cook and protoplasms and
ascidians. and Mr. Emerson, and I
.really don't see Why they put in thosevulgar branches. • If anybody besides
Mr. -Cook and lir,- Everson had done
it, we: should have told"him to his
!face that he was too terrible, awfully
mean." - • • •

And the Brooklyn girl scent to. bed
that- night in the dumps because
fortune had not vouchsafed her the
advantages enjoyed by her .friend,
while the Boston._ girl dreamed "of
seeing_aff - iiscitlian chasing a Imple•
.rule over a differentiated' back, fence
with a club for :telling a.Protoplam
that his youngesCsister had So many
freckles on her nose that they made
'her cockeyed.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Climbing a Pyramid.
The business of climbing- Cheops.

is begun as early in the day ati•possi-
ble ; not that•it is a longor a difficult
task, but because the sun 'Ours his
hottest .Wams in a baptism of fire
over; the desert, and there is no ahatlei-*no breath of. fresh and fragrant
no cooling draught at had& rYOualight at the base of the Cheops and-
are iranted lately besieged by an army
of.tedawees, who are famous:l,hores.
For -more than. forty centurieS-ihese
gedhwees have besieged thepyratidd-
.climbers from every quarter of the
earth; they have a smattering•of all
languages at. their tongue's end,;and
their hands are filledswith old coinsand new scaial.l, which they swear
are old.',Tbe sheik'is your only hope;every village, every community, has
its sheik,-and his word is law. Pur-
chase his friendship—ybu can do it
with a couple of francs you are
perfectly 6—are. He orders three Of
his. '' howling savages" to take you
irrhand, and. conduct you to the sum-
mit of CheoPs... According to the
agreement witli.the sheik, you, were
to pay so Ent;ch into his hands' upo'n
your return to earth-, after havingre--
posed-as long.aS-- you think fit at tiletop.of the pyramid: Meanwhile no
fee ; is to be giveit to the three fierce
and athletic fellows:who help,you up
and-. down, nor, are they to -414 for
-any„l on pain ofthe_bastinftd4o6 caseanys complaint is made agairrst them..This being considered satisfactoryby all parties concerned..-you areseized under. the arms, by two of the
Bedawees, while the third, gives you
a gentle pokean the smallof the hack
from time to time. Once started.on
this novel ascent,,it. is quite imposSi-
sible .to abandon it before- it is corn;
pleted to the letter. You may.repent
and• grow dizzy • and. short-winded,
but the strong 'grip oh your arms
brings you to yOur feet again, and
'you arc swung up from one terrace
to another, hurried to the right and
to the left by a..zigiag trail that bola
evidently .been i searching for low
steps and crevices in.the stories, and
found them in many eases.

table-;stone is about the Height of a table-;
it is four hundred 'told sixty perpen-
dicular feet. to the top. of the pyra-
mid, and you are permitted to rest
about three times on the way up. •

.At first the Bedawee touches your
right arm, and aslcs you if you would
like to rest. YOu scorn the, idea, and;

•leap like a chamois from rock to rock,•
to show , him how,:very fari you are
from feeling• fatigued. lie praises.
your 'Towers of. endurance, feels of
your muscleS, Had says your legs are
splendid. YOU realize thakthey Must

:be, .fOr you have evidentlyastonished'
•,him with your strength and.agility.
'By and by he insists uponyour rest-.
jag for a moment 'only. • You, rest
'for . big sake! as- much as,your own,
for you itie ajlittle out of breath, and
fear that be, that all three of the at-
tendantsonult Seel fatigued. At this
momen!, a small .'boy makes his alt.
.pearance with a- jug ofbrackishAvater-
in. his hand. . lie climbs like a cat,
and he is so little that bis. head is

• loSt below,theedge of. ettedt Muir as
he climbs towards you. 'The boy fol-
lows you to the top and pours waterover your head and hands, arid gives
you a drink at the Oightest provoca”
tion, and all. for a laalf dozen sous.
He. is gettir. 0, his. mugclegilp-training
for . the ascent be •Itopes to make in
ylars to dome,-for be is, barn under
the pyramid,{ and he .will ie under it
some -day. ;:unless he 'happens to.
breathe his last at the top of

Before yott are quite ready to start

afresh the Bedawees clutch,you, and
'you go bounding frOm skep.to step,
sometimes finding foothold for your-
self, but oftener dangling in mid-air,
with ,the fellow behind :clingingto
you insteadof lenditig liksigiP„W,When
you' 'propose a second restli
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THY WILL BE DONE.
I did net ask thee, Lord, to etre . .
Thh racking pin, time aching eves,
This feeble fleshflit. torture's grasp,
This absence-144m the sunny skies:
I prayed for health, for bounding„blood„
For joy bineatkthe glancing suh ;

-And thou has answered with this woe :

Thy will be 'done.
I did not pray, 0 Lord, for this.;
That friends should leave me lune and.lrear,
That poverty Fheuld hedge me in, •
That I should work In care and fear,
I-prayed.for home and wealth and bliss;
Thatwhat ',tolled for might be won ;

Thou bast denied the blessing still
• Th— will be done. • ,

Idid not seek, 0 Lord, for night
And sorrow darkening o'er tny way,
That I-should look Into the grave
I prayed for light, that faces dear :
Might greet weas the days went on,
And they have vanished lige a cloud—

Thy will be done.
Thy 4111 be dtiee ; thy will be done;
I trust thee, Rather, Mother, God t•
I trust thee though my flesh growsfaint
Though I ani,bur.ed 'neath the sod ;

Stllltrtnit thee, for In death's cold arms
Thy prpsetme: is a beaming eun, -
'All that is lost in the aye shines: •

will be done.

Tales of Snakes.
. . •

A friend. of minc hadapython=paCkedready to go to the Calcutta.Zoological Gardens. (this- 1-g a very
large snake of the boa-constrictor spe-.
cies). It was put in a small box.with
batonS nailed over the top. But the
.snake objected to the imprisonment ;
and whilst the box was in the veran-
da, preparatory to its going . to 'Cal-.
etitta, it put its strength against the
batons and .raised them from their
holdings. Hearing the cracking, uy
Mold went .to see. what was up. and
the snake reaied. its huge head and
bit him on the hand. 'Here was a
pretty go. It .was c.ommonly report-
ed that pythons Were not•venomous,
but one is• apt to question the itecura-
cy of such statements when smarting
from the bite ot one. •My friend was
not long in deciding to help himself.He sent do;rn to one of„the manufac-
turing houses for a small piece of
live charcoal. He tied his wrist to
post of the veranda, and- put the
charcoat.On the wound.. When -en-
durance,b&lanie longer impossible he
took the charcoaroll. It is no dis,
grace to my -friend to say he felt ill.
The -excitement of being !bitten IT a
possibly venomous snake is silificient
to upset one,., witliont- the immense
strain-upon the nervous System caus-
ed by endea.voiing to bui n the poison
out ' 111 v friend's hand remained in

bad
'siate • for a long while, but

eventually healed; so I have adopted.
the belief that python bites-are not
fatal.' Gunpowder is sometimes em-
ployed,4” a-curative agent; a little
being Ny'prinkled in the wound and
exploded.: It is soppbsed that- 'this
acts aS'doe§ chaiecial- in burning °tit
the poison, only Much more. expedi-
tiously: And the idea of exploding
gunpowder in a wounded linibis not
pleasant and is apt to make one- won.
der bow One's bead vonld'feel atllie
shock... -

'The fearfatilenoin of snake bitd.is
fully seen in the deaths which occa-
sionally occur amongst elephants:At
is the general •practice td-fetter ele-
phant's forefeet.at night and let-them
loose in-the jungle. When lying-down
asleep they are. sometimes bitteri,nd
a little pCiison from a small snake
soon circulates through. the massive
beast and results in death. • . .

As I was passing thrdugh the jun-
gle on one occasion a fearful'odofassailed-me, and I 'told the natives
with me to make search for it. After
awhile they eanne.acrdss a python iii
a state-of coma. Ther: stenchLwas
caused 'by the decomposing head of'a
small deer which was in the• snake's
mouths I should here mention that
when largelthings of this. kind •have
to be swallowed the jaWboifes in a.
Snakes head diSlocate, and make

•

room, for a far larger Substanee than
the size of the reptile would lead it
to be interred could be taken in .the
wouth. • This deer had small horns,
and had evidently been swallowed
from behind, othersVise the- horns
would have somewhat' impeded, the
'passage. .•

The neighbors said that probably-
the python had caught- hold of the
deer as it was feeding, wound itself
round the body; crushing the bones
and causing'deatih, then straightened
out the fore-iind hind legs, and ss.ral-
lowed it. It was marvellous to think
'of VAS :being done; and the python.
gaining the victory: over a fleet and-
active.deer. The snake-scarcely gave
any Sign of life, and one of the peo-
ple:with- me killed it, With an axe.
Then we cut, the .bodr-open, and
found the deer, which was rapidly
decompoiing. - . : • -

Narratingthe occiiirence`afterafard
to a mahout (elephant driver), I. was
told that that was nothing .in com-
pariSon with what snakes were able'
to.do.' I mightremark heri UM if a.
European in Ind' a'expressesiurprise
at, anything to a miive; he is invari
ably given to. understand that lie has
•had.but a glimpse Of the'remarkable
occurrences which take Lila& in the
country. The mahout 1 mentioned
said., it was: nothing for a snake to
swallow a deer,. and then entertained.
me with .the following veracious nar-
native F A herd of wild elephants was
roaming the country .once, and after
staying some while at a Bait spring
began to pass on. One, however, a
very large aninial,:iitayed a little be;
hind, beinghin.fact,•the last to leave

I the spring. As he was hastening to
join the others, a snake (who had
been watching in an adjacent tree)
threw its body out as the elephant
passed by, and,keeping.tiold of .the
trunk of the tree with its extremity,
caught bold of the elephant's hind
lea. The monster stopped and turn-.around to see what was the matter,:
and by this the snake got- a betterhold, and wound itself about the ele-
phant's :Then commenced-the
\tug•of war. The:elephant saw what:
was . the matter and began to pull.
But it could not disconneekthe snake
Oom the :tree: Neith'er gave way,
and the pulling continued with fear-
ful vigor, until a cracking was heard.
Suddenly the greattree around which
,the snake hid fixed its hold was seen
to sway. and gradually its lateral
roots .IZgan appehr ahOve. the
earth, the truck to totter, and finally

the topmost branches crashed to the
ground. But the inost marvellous
part was that the trunk, havingWide-
spreading branches-Which rested on
the ground, was raised a great dia. •
tance from -the earth. The snake, -

which still maintained its hold both
on• it and the elephant, was hoisted
up with the trunk and took the ele-
phant with IL Next day a party of
villagers out for firewood, when
short distancefrom the tree, saw the
novel_ sight-of an elephant suspended
(apparently). in mid-air. Upon closer
inspection they:Aland kenake was
the connection with the.tree, and one
man got through thebianchis on to
the trunk, cut through 'the snake,
which immediatelY fell to the ground.
with the elephant and was crushed in
the. fall; The liindoo le&nd needs
no comment.,

Snakes do not get on.stall where
pigs are' kept; in. fact; thA former are_
almost strangers in itief)resence of
the latter. Pigs are sometimes bar , -
ten, but, do not seem to die ; they
bite-at and eat snakes withciut much
ado upon. coming across them.
Whether the sluggish circulation of
a swine's blood prevents the poison
frona'taking.visible effect; or whether
the thick coating of fat .which-gener-
ally finds place upodthe frame of a
pig prevents the snake poison' frora
reaching the'illood veisels, I do not -
know; at, all -events pigs attack snakes
_with impunity. ,

: ;An obi-fashioned' weather •iiidica-
tor •in England- was.a bunch of Sea
weed hhng upon the walls of a house
to tell whether fair or wet weather
-'would be ie ordero „the-day. I
have seen snake skins answer the
same purpose, being . stiff . and city
whei? the-sun was out„ nd gradually
.becoluino• limp upon an approaching
storm, • . 1.1

.

Snakes lay their eggs in clustersof-Seven or eight. ThOsei have seen
have been rather Smaller, than pig:
eons! eggs, and stuck togelher as
though they had run one into- the
other I .have heard of .Sonthailis
eating them, but cannot saywhether
this is so. I. should think it highly
piobable.-Ifrgiiford ((England) Ob-
eerver. . .

A Clergyman's Experiende.
A country. clergyman says in the •

Tr6y Times : "There are greatmany,unwritten chaPters,of a Clergy- .
man's life in the country which would
read like romance to the uninitiated.
There are chapters of hard facts at
well as happy fancies.. In :my -first
year in the ministry my salary' was
just $5OO,.With which I boarded my-
self and team, had the lung fever,.-
was married, paying-the minister a
$7, fee—and so my (ieadheadism be-
gan. My first wedding at the par-
sonage was a' great event. It was on -
a cold winter day. The extra fire
was,made Cn the parlor, and'Yhen the
couple arrived .1 fecrtheir horse with
hay and bats, the bride ,and groom
ate benitily of a good steak dinner,
obtained a certificate which cost fif-
ty cents; and I received one dollar
for the entire entertainment: There ,
are of course profitable marriage oc-
casions-.--L.oasis in the scorching sands e
of ministerial... pathways. I -know of
an-ex-presiding elder of the Troy
Conference who was called on to ofli7 •
date at a contemplated weddingfour
milesfroth a •Vermont village. A. '
horse atil buggy were sent to. :take
him to the place, and On his arrival
he found that a.farriily row had 0115.7 •
ed :mindefinite postponement of the
Redding.:Ile Was,-,not :eten asked
in, but Was allowed to foot it, home,

-in the mud 'without 'ffee or thanks.
Funerals -in the countrycall for great /

grace on the-part of the. "parson, l• ,
have -officiated :it three funerals in
.one day in families . outside of my
own congregation without thanks or
fee. I have even paid a livery hire, -
receiving nothing in' remuneration,
to attenditineral3.' Still, I am call-
ed a "dead head,”l.because. I some-.
times ride on railroads Mr half-fare
when on ministerial. duties. I have.
attended two pauper funerals in-one
day, for . which the toWn paid the
overseer for.h:s time, the doctor- for
his visits, the grave•digger and the
undertaker,. but- I received ,nothing .
for my services. Thin I have attend-
ed -other funerals in all kinds of
weather, where interested patties,
upon •my taking leave,-. have said :
" see ycku alain some other day.."
One Man Who proMised .to see me•
sonie'Other day; saw me sooner than
he expected. At a- carnp-me.Cting _a,
few months later, he wast.converted,
.and when 1 saw.the tearsinhiS eyes

1-mentally prayed., Loid;li-Ve mer-
cy-on that man's souL'' • When. the
meetitg'elOsecl: he • warmly grasped
me_wita his right hand,-and with his
left, -handed -me a. *'..4 -bill, saying':

—, feel as though I ought
to pay you for attending, my wife's
funeralfuneral last June." Well, for once,
I felt the Lord -had- answered
prayer."

Thotlghtfut Thoughts.
.• A t.i, the world may forsake an author,
but vanity will never forsake him.

.11.kvt: the, courage to :mkncrwledge your
ignorance rather than appear-a liar.;

MonEsTv seldom resides in a breast
that is not enriched with nobler virtues.

I.7OLINSS and b'auty depend upon I.e•
caprice add the, imagination of men.

, &NOBLE part of every true life is to
learn 'to undo what has been wrongly
done. - •

,

-

Tun flist ingredient in conversation is
truth, the next good sen.v, the third good
humor, and the fourth wit.

IN this great iheatre of life it is permit-
ted toGod and the angels to be specta-
tors, but all- inen must be, actors.

BE thou ever so amiable and disinter-
ested, twine hatchet,faced misanthrope
will swear thou haat an axe to grind. -

Ir. is not the fincinber ofpromises a man
makes, but the niimber he keeps, which
gives him a position among respectable
people.

TuE greatest. heresy 'that can deceive
the human mind is the, heresy that-makes.
a man believe that he can meet withimer-cy while he lives in sin. '

Hiors never hurt any one—never yet
interfered with duty ; nay, always'strug-
gles to the performance of duty, . gives
'courage-and clears thejudgment.

IN all good things' give the eye and ear
full scope, for they let into the mind 're-
strain the tongue,, for if is a.spender ;few.
men haVetepepted of silence.

A t.k.knix6 elocutionist once said to a-
sow preacher : " I can do nothing mote
for you. .All that yon need now to makeyou a power i 4 some greksorrow."

Witir every ex.ertiori•the.best man.cando only a nasierate amount of good ; but
it seems in tho power of the moat cnn:
temptiblo jedividual to do incalculable
mischief.'

ArFt.it-yloss are the • medicine -or tho
mind. If they aid ,-uot tooth,wme !eV- it
Sullice that they_ard wholesome. It is not
required in physic that it should, please,
but heal.

HE who goes into his garden to locifor cobwebs and spiders will, no doubt,
find them ; while he who limiksfor a dower
may retu,in to his house.with•one bloom."
ing in his' hOsoni,

DEctstox awl • promptitude, croft
though a mot -soteetivnes may err Gar
want. of due deliberatiuts, 7 114 in the Lug
:Tan, more ofren coruluem to success. th4l4slog jird,oue(A, that rumen too late.

put off with the promise of one a
tie farther,up, and you nearly perish
before you come to the spot. There
is no pride of muscle, no ambition,
no wind left; in you now 1 - You sink
into a corner of the rock and shut
your eyes, for you have caught a
glimpsoof the sandy'sea that is all
aglow in the fierce sunshine; and
away down at the foot of the -pyra-
mid there are 'muctitudes -of black
objects creeping about like ants, and
you know these are men and women,
and then you" feel

top
if you could

never get to the top of Cheops; and
if you did, you know you Could nev-
er get to: the bottom again, unless
you were -to tumble head foremost
down all 'those frightful stairs,oral
you grosv faint,and„call on the water-
boy, and find life a good deal of a
bore. - You don't look dOwn after
that. You hum fragments of that
unforgetabh3 song, with its highly
moral refrain " Excelsior," and begin,
to perspire profusely, and to feel as
ifyou would probably layyour bones
°lithe top stair and give up the ghost'
on the spot. ,Resignation or despair,
you hardly know which, has eowed
you. When you rest the third time
one ,of the Bedawees kindly chafes
your legs,:straightens out the kinks
in your muscles, and says pleasant
things toyou about the remainder of
the kintney.. Ile pOints you to the
top,_ which, sure enough, isonly a
little farther up, and you be.kin to
wonder if it will. be large enough to
stand on, or ifyou will have togstrad-
dle -it, and perhaps roll down kar. the
other side. It is lairge enough to
build a house on. I ached for a shel-
ter of some sort while I was up there,
an'd having looked over all the world
of sand, with the blue Nile flowing
thidugh it between shores of emerald
and fields of corn and groves of palm,

was glad to slide down into thenarrow shadow under - the highest
step, and there rest.--Char/es War-
ren Stoddard.

Old Men in Politics.-
• filiandfather Licksbingle and Dea-
con Radspinner, two patriOtin this
community, were walkiUg down street
.together yesterday. It/was remarked
that, two, such venerable .men•were
not often seen together, and people
raised their 'bats to them as they
passed along and spoke to them rev-
erently.

"There's. entirely too much bitter-
ness in this campaign, de:aeon," said
Mr. I...;ieli.shinzl -e, "'and 1 .regret it
exceedingly. .Now, *hen we wuz
young 'Men we took. an interest in
politics, we had none of this 'ere
eVerlastin'"catzhaulin'." • • -
. , Indeed we hadn't," acquiesced
Peaeori • Radspi pner. " Take • J ack-
son's -campaign, ,for.instance. There
wuz a 'lively interest taken by both
parties, .but there wuz none ,Of your
bully-raggin' like we see nowadays:"

" That's a fact, deacon," said ,old
Litkshingle ; "but between me an'
you, I never thought tnuch.of,;Jack-
_son." • ' .

"He was a, miglity gooth.-man,
Lickshingle."

" Ile' was small potatoes compared
to some men we have now, deacon."

" Who d'ye mean ?" de4anded the
deacon.

" Well, there's Garfield," - said
I;ickShingle. •
, "Garfield be clanged. You know
mighty well, Lickshingle, he couldn't
have•been 'lected hog-riye in la hill
town- in Jackson's day." •

" He's a darn sight better man
than ancock."

"Go slow...Lickshinglc, go Slow T."
said the deacon, somewhat agitated.,
• " 011, I...knoW,..what Pm. talkingaix•tit, 1" retorted Lickshingle as the
stabired-the pavement spitefully with
his. hickory. 'cane. " filancoek's.'
stonghtori bottle, that's What he is."

"An' what's Garfield? Great
guns; what'S Garfield•?l Didn't he
lay.a cheap-John sortbf a pavement
ontirid the Capitolland chargethegovernment a million dollars for it?"-andithe deacon's:e3es. blazed with in-
dignation. .

"tsee here, deacon, look at your
man Hancock's ,letter to Sherman.
Didn't he. try to blow'up Washington.
with glycerine? Say;didn'the?-Oh,lread the papers, old man, an' know
what's going on." • • -

" Hancoek's a good an' pure-man.
Didn't he fight like a bulltdrig in the
war of the rebellion ? Where was
Garfield skulkin'.in the time of dis-
aster.? In- Canaily, by thunder, in
Cauady

" What was Hancock doin' with a
stiletto inhis boot the night Lincoln
wuz murdered? Answer me that.
If: Wilkes. Booth had failed, this
Hancock was ready to finish the job.
Don't talk to me!- Don't talk te me!"

.It's a lie," howled the old deacon,
a4,,lie whirled around and faced Lick-
shingle on the street.

" It's as true;as holy writ, an' any
man's a 'liar that days so," retorted
Lickshingle, too much wrought Up tobe particular co his. phraseology.

"You're a bald-headed old scdut-
drel,"lyelled the deacon. _L.:"You're an old Wei:, an'' I can
wipe,,the ground with `you," howled
Lickshingle, gripping his cane -and
advancing.

Friends jumped in, and the two
-furious- old men were dragged away
in opposite dire'ctions. The deacon

:squirmed around in the arms of his
captofs, shook 'his cane at Lickship.
gle and hisied I

" Your man Garfield would never
nave got into the army if he hadn't
been drafted, and he wouldn't went
then: only he thought he would be
able to. desert—the ornery son of a
gun l'll'etrolquet World.

hiaiwbo'refuses justice to the defeiicetless 'wilt make every concession to the
powerful.

PRESERVE thei piivacy of your house,
marriage state awl heart from relatives
and all the world. t.

Tnr. (ire-fiy only shines when on the
wing ; Bo Kis with the mind ; when •we
rest, wp darkeli.
IFlMEActions of men are like the index
of a book. , They, point out what is most
agreeable in them.

31E:4 are born with two eyes and one
tongue, as though they should see Weeas much as they say. •

He: who puts:a bad construction on a
good act reveals his own wickedness 'of
heart.,

ma


